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Mr. Rector, colleagues,students,family andfriends, ladiesand gentlemen.
Nutritional science isayoungandcomplex scientific discipline.Asanappetizer to
this farewell address, Iwill takeyou on ashort historicaljourney ofthis fascinating
field,where much isstillto bediscovered.
Gerrit JanMulder, professor of Medicine and Chemistry at Utrecht University was
the pioneer of nutrition inThe Netherlands. In1847,hepublished "DeVoeding in
Nederland, inverbandtot den Volksgeest",settingthe first dietary guidelines for
the Dutch population (1).Mulder argued,that the poor should eat more proteinrich beans and peasand lesspotatoes (2).Thewealthy were advisedto eat less
meat and lessfat. Mulder died in1880,just 5-years before VanGogh painted his
famous Potato Eaters,apaintingwhich gives anice impression of the living
standards in rural areas inthose days.
Around 1900 onwards,TheVitamin Revolution began.Atotal of 13vitamins were
discovered, includingvitamin Din1922(3)-Theseniors among us,and Iam now
one of them, will remember the badtastingcod liver oil preventing usfrom rickets
also known asEnglishdisease.
Later, in1952,atthe first International Congresson Nutrition and Dietetics which
was held inAmsterdam,the American physiologist Ancel Keysput forward the
fat-cholesterol-heart disease hypothesis (4)-The role offatty acids isstill keepingus
busytoday (5).
Inthe Western world,changes in lifestyle beganto haveamajor health impact.The
excess intake of calories combined with asedentary lifestyle brought usthe obesity
epidemic.
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Hereyou seethe obesity trends over the last 30years inthe USandThe
Netherlands [Figure1](6).Sincethe 1980s,obesity hasdoubled inour country and
inAmerica 1 in3adults are now obese.
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Meanwhile in developing countries hunger rates increased.The lastten yearshas
seen adramatic rise in "the double burden of malnutrition",where under- and
overnutrition coincide (7).
Fromthe 1970sonwards, nutritional epidemiology and dietary intervention studies
provided insight into the health effects of total diets,foods and nutrients.And the
food industry started,albeit slowly,to reduce or remove lessdesirable components,
suchassaturated fat,trans fat, salt and added sugar,from their products [Figure2].
Technological developments also had amajor impact.The human genome project,
the omicstechnology, andthe recent mapping ofthe epigenome, made it possible
to study genetic susceptibility andgene expression in relation to diet. Personalized
nutrition becamethe new buzz-word (8).
And now BigData istrending.Theterm refersto hugeamounts of data from
multiple levelsthat can beobtained for any individual.This includes information
from electronic dietary and medical records,sensors,scanners,social media and
the various omics (9). Digital technology will definitely become amajor driver of
nutritional science and public health inthe future.
After this flashback, Iwill offer you athree-course menu:early life nutrition, midlife
nutrition and late life nutrition. In our research and academic training in
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Wageningen,we cover diet in health and disease over the full lifecycle.
International nutrition and metabolic health are chosen ascommon themes. And
we pursue amultidisciplinaryapproach atthe level ofthe cell,the individual and
the population.Time doesn't allow for acomplete overview, but Iwill give youa
flavour of our work and somefuture perspectives.
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EarlyLifeNutrition
Iwill start off with the topic of Early life nutrition.
This map showsthe 34countries that account for 90%of the global burden of
malnutrition [Figure 3] (10).Thecausesare low intake of energy and proteins and
"hidden hunger", relatedto the bigfive problem nutrients: iron,vitamin A, iodine,
zinc andfolic acid.
Malnutrition isresponsible for almost half of all deaths inchildren under the ageof
5 (11).It causes health problems suchasanemia, blindness and birth defects. Later
in life we still seethe consequences, suchasreduced growth,also knownas
stunting, impaired mental development and lower work productivity. Imagine,the
death of 1 million children per year can be prevented if there would befull access to
just ten proven nutrition interventions (12).
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Figure3

Sincethe start of our Division in1969,international nutrition, especially of mother
and child, has been afocus area.We have built anextensive network inAfrica and
Asia,aimingat institutional capacity buildingthrough collaborative research and
training of local people.Our overall researchgoal isto provide evidence for the
efficacy of nutrition interventions.
Strategiesto fight against malnutrition comprise supplementation,fortification,
biofortification anddietary diversification (13).Toillustrate our research approach,I
will givetwo examples,oneon iron andthe other onvitaminA.
Irondeficiency isthe most common andwidespread nutritional disorder worldwide.
Ironfortification of astaplefood suchasmaizemay beasolution,but the ironform is
critical because maizecontains high levelsof phytate,which inhibits ironabsorption.
Inarandomised controlled trial among 500 Kenyanschoolchildren,one of my PhD
graduates showed that iron inthe form of ironEDTA, isabsorbed better than
electrolytic iron [Figure4] (14).EDTAprevents iron from bindingto phytate.
The ironEDTA groups improved their iron-status.The high-dose also significantly
decreased anaemia prevalence. Electrolytic iron didn't show any effect. Our findings
strongly contributed to achange infortification policy bythe Kenyan authorities.
Afine example of Sciencefor Impact, aswe like it inWageningen.
Besides iron,vitamin Aisalsoanarea of focus in our Division.Worldwide coverage
ofvitamin Asupplementation isquite good,but deficiency persists and additional
food basedstrategies arestill needed (13)-The INSTAPAvitamin Astudy inAfricaas
shown inthe video, ispart of alarge 6million euro EUproject coordinated by our
Division. Nine partners,including 6from Africa were involved.
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The Kenyanchildren (video) normally eatwhite cassava,which islowinvitaminA.
Toincrease vitamin Aintake,white cassavawasbiofortified .Thiswas done bycross
breedingvitamin Arich yellow cassava imported from SouthAmerica toAfrica with
local crops, resulting invarieties with increased levels.Inan18weekstrial with360
Kenyanchildren,weshowed that biofortified cassava increased blood retinol levels
significantly andthekids really likedtheyellow cassava (15).
An important milestoneforimprovingearly life nutrition wasthelaunchingofthe
"1000 Days Initiative" byHillary Clinton five years agoinWashington [Figure5].

v.
1000 dayshave alifelong impact

Figure5
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This partnership of governments aswell asthe public and private sector calls for
action onthe first 1000 daysof life,when better nutrition can havealifelong impact
on achild's future.
Iwill illustrate this with iron and brain development. Brain regions involved in
cognitive and mental performance, are highly susceptible to iron deficiency,
especially from the last trimester of pregnancy until 2yearsafter birth. Animal
studies suggest that insufficient iron during critical periods of brain development is
difficult to remedy.
This isalsotrue for humans. Inatrial among 6000 pregnant women and4600 live
births in rural western China,one of my Chinese PhDsshowed that children had
significantly lower mental development at the ageof 2,unless sufficient iron was
provided during pregnancy (16).
Inline with earlier meta-analyses,the Chinatrial confirmed that extra iron
decreased infant mortality, and improves several health outcomes, suchas birth
weight, duration of gestation,and early preterm delivery (17).

Figure 6

Thisexample illustrates that the first 1000 daysof life make up acrucial window of
opportunity to combat malnutrition, not only for iron but alsofor energy and other
problem nutrients such asiodine andfolic acid.
Asecond window of opportunity isthe pre-pregnancy period. Nutritional status of
adolescent girls indeprived areas requires much more attention,because first
pregnancy under age18ishighly prevalent. Adolescent girls are in rapidgrowth and
stunting isvery common.What they eat affects not only their health, but also the
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health of their kidsand eventheir grandkids.Thesetransgenerational effects refer
to epigenetics.
Epigenetics describes heritable, but reversible, changes ingene expression
mediated primarily by DNAmethylation and histone modification.Our
environment, from smokingto diet and pollution can leave epigenetic marks on our
DNA,silencing or activatinggenes.
Thestudy among rural Gambian women, presented today inour symposium by
professor Andrew Prentice nicely demonstrates that amother's nutritional status at
the time of conception can influence her child's epigenome,with likely lifelong
implications [Figure 6]. DNA methylation was higher inchildren conceived in the
rainy ('hungry') season compared to the dry ('harvest') season.Which was in line
with the maternal periconceptional status of methyl-donor nutrients (18).The
epigenome links nature and nurture. Epigenetic changes occur notjust in pregnancy
but over the full life spanand unravelling the influence of diet will become amajor
future challenge for nutrition science.
Studyingdiet-epigenome interactions posesseveralchallenges because diet-induced
epigenetic changes occur over time,they can berapid,temporary or persistent (19).
Sothe timing of assessingexposure,the choice of epigenetic marks andtissue types
iscritical.And,we needto know the phenotypic consequences of epigenetic marks.
Epigenome Wide Association Studies are now underway to identify them.
Analarming phenomenon inAsia andAfrica isstunted obesity:the combination of
early life undernutrition andsubsequent overnutrition.Thisso-called "double
burden of malnutrition" can leadto diabetes and other chronic diseases later inlife.
We needto understand the riskfactors, includinggenetics andepigenetics,of these
Western-type diseases,becausethey differ inetiology in anon-Western context.Our
intervention strategies cannot simply beextrapolated to African orAsian
populations.
Several nutrition specific strategies against malnutrition, such asbreast feeding
and supplementation are effective and necessary but insufficient to completely
solve the problem. Equally important are nutrition-sensitive measures, suchas
agriculture, clean water and sanitation,education and employment. Our
biofortified cassava study isagood example of how agriculture can contribute to
nutrition security. Being part of anagricultural oriented university, our Division has
the unique capacity to study how food systems can promote improved nutrition
and health.
Forthis farewell address, Icreated anumber of one-minute video's. Iwrote the
scripts and Ifound adesigner at an internet platform who helped meto put it inan
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animation.Thevideo's express myview onsome societal issues related to nutrition.
Thefirst one ison International Foodand Nutrition Policy (seeText Box1).
Text Box1 International Foodand Nutrition Policy
TheSustainable Development Goalswill stimulate governments toframe their
agendasto achievefood and nutrition security,andpromote sustainable
agriculture. At present,globalAgri&Food industry makesunhealthyfoods cheaper
andhealthy sustainablefoods moreexpensive.Along-term industry strategy,
placingconsumer andenvironment atthe heart,will better help reachingthe
development goals.Governments alsoneedtoshowthe political willto securea
healthy andsustainable food supply byinternational trade,pricingand other
measures.And,ifself-regulation byindustryfails,measuressuchastaxingjunk
foods,controlling portion sizesandkidsmarketingarenecessary. It'sourworld:
takecareof it.

Midlife Nutrition
Now we move onto the main course,midlife nutrition.
Achallenge for many atthis stage in life isweight management.Almost half of
Dutch adults isoverweight andone in8isobese (20). Diabetes,adirect
consequence of obesity, isprojected to increaseworldwide by morethan 75%in
the next 20years. Largest increases areexpected inAsiaand India asaresult of the
"double burden of malnutrition"(21).

Figure 7
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Obesity isamassive problem,with manyefforts to eat lessand move more.The
major enemy isour environment with anabundance of low-priced energy-dense
foods and drinks,tempting advertising,and sedentary livingconditions [Figure7].In
the 2015 Lancet serieson obesity (22) it was stated very clear: "Today's food
environments exploit people's biological,psychological,social,and economic
vulnerabilities, making it easier for them to eat unhealthy foods."
Resultsfrom weight-loss diets aredisappointing, regardless whether they
emphasize proteins,fats or carbohydrates (23,24). Losing5%of initial body weight
inthe long run iswhat trials at best show.Thegood news isthat losingsome kilo's
may already have meaningful health benefits (25).
Modern science andtechnology isinthe eraof personalized nutrition and BigData.
Integrating multi-level datafrom genotype to phenotype andthe environment is
truly achallenge, but it will helpto better understand obesity and other nutrition
problems [Figure 8].And if we understand better, we may intervene better.
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Iwill take our Wageningen Belly Fat Project to illustrate this multi-level approach.
Butfirst, Iwould liketo show you how myown body responds to dietary change.
Fiveyears ago,Iexposed myselfto aself-experiment, being myown guinea pigfor
two months inawell-designed trial. Thefirst month, Iadopted anunhealthy diet
andtransformed myself into acouch potato.Thesecond month,Ichanged back to
my usual,healthy pattern.At regular intervals,blood and 24 hour urine samples
were collected and aseries of testsand scanswere completed.
In Figure9you seeallthe foods and beverages Iconsumed inone healthy and one
unhealthy week.The unhealthy pattern was not extreme. Ididn't goona
McDonalds supersize-me diet, but chose on purpose apattern reflecting the
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habitual Dutch diet. Duringthe healthy period, Ifollowed the Dutch Dietary and
PhysicalActivity Guidelines.Atfirst glance,the diets look quite similar. Acloser look
shows important differences: more calories,saturated andtrans fat, salt and added
sugar,and lessfibre inthe unhealthy period.

unhealthy week
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healthy week

iufc:

Figure9

Asplanned andcalculated byour dietician,Igained2.5 kgin4 weeks. Most health
parameters such asbellyfat, body fitness,vascular function and heart rate
worsened. Blood lipids,blood pressure, blood insulin and liver enzyme levels
increased. Inthe second healthy month ofthe trial all indices, including bodyweight
returned to normal.Conclusion? Inever had expected suchfast and dramatic
changes.Of course noscientific inference canbe made, but the findings convinced
meeven more how important diet and physical activity arefor your health.
Adverse metabolic changes may be more pronounced inoverweight and obese
subjects.Thisslide shows body scansof anobese and normal weight person. To
reach aBMIof 36.2 Iwould haveto put on40 kg.Duringthe development of
obesity,excessfat which accumulates inand around metabolic organs suchasthe
adipose tissue,liver, and muscle may negatively affect lipid and glucose
metabolism.
In Figure10you seehow it works.Thestressedfat cells release signals attracting
immune cellsthat infiltrate the adipose tissue leadingto astate of chronic lowgrade inflammation.This process may result ininsulin resistance eventually causing
diabetes and other chronic diseases(26).
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The molecular pathways that areactivated in obese adiposetissue and lead to
insulin resistance arecomplex. Iwill not go into the interactions between the
immune cell and adipocyte that determine the degree of inflammation (27).Our
molecular nutrition group isvery active inthis excitingfield of immuno-metabolism.
These mechanistic insights will help usto moveforward indesigning nutritional
interventions,to prevent ortreat inflammation,and ultimately improve metabolic
health.

FATCELLSLEADTO INFLAMMATION
infiltrated immunecells
immunecells

Figure10

Previous studies haveshown that reduction of excessfat in liver and muscle leads
to normalization of insulin sensitivity. Evenindiabetes patients modest weight loss
hadasimilar effect (28-30).
Our Wageningen Belly Fat Project which Imentioned earlier aimsto study the
effect of weight losson metabolic health [Figure 11].In a12weeks controlled trial,
110overweight subjects,with an average BMI of 31 were randomized into three
groups: the first group followed aWestern (unhealthy) diet with 30%energy
restriction, the second group anoptimized (healthy) diet with 30%energy
restriction, and the control group consumed their usual diet with no caloric
restriction. Subjects inthe intervention groups lost as much as600 kg,mean
weight loss inthe intervention groups were 6.3 and 8.4 kg.The usual diet group
gained 0.8 kg.Primary outcome was liver fat quantified by proton magnetic
resonance spectroscopy. It decreased dramatically and significantly between the
control and both intervention groups.
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Wageningen Belly Fat Project
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The health effects of weight loss in the Belly fat project is studied by measuring a
large set of indices. New sophisticated techniques allow usto collect even more
data. For example, we could have looked whether weight loss leads t o changes in
hunger and satiety and reward activation in the brain.
The neurobiology of eating behaviour is an exciting field. In our Division we are
using functional MRI t o measure effects of taste and smell exposure. Brain
responses may also have been linked t o gut hormones and the microbiome, t o see
how the gut "talks" t o the brain. We can easily and locally sample gut content by
swallowing the capsule shown left. We are using this device, to study the impact of
different diets on the microbiome. Indeed, microbiota is popular nowadays, but one
should not forget that it is our diet that drives the gut microbiota.
Dietary intake assessment will also benefit from new technologies. Our new
location at the Helix provides facilities for serving meals to 100 study participants at
a time. This way dietary intake can be well controlled. In free living settings,
however, self-reporting of dietary intake is sensitive t o bias and may become the
weakest link.
To improve this, we are currently testing web-based tools making use of
smartphones and wearable devices [Figure 12],for instance sensors near the ear
and throat measuring chewing and swallowing. Ideally w e would like t o measure
real-time validated food intake.
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Youseethere are many waysto collect large amounts of multi-level data from an
individual, likewe did inthe Belly Fat Project.
Integration of the multi-level data inthe Belly Fatstudy requires sophisticated
bioinformatics and statistical methods for high dimensional data (31,32).The
resulting mechanistic insights will make usbetter understand whyfor instance,on
the same caloric restriction, one person lost 8 kgwhereas another only2.

Figure 12

The researchstrategy inour Belly Fatstudy was hypothesis driven,which impliesa
concise research question and measuring possible intermediary steps inthe causal
pathway. Now with BigData,gigabytes of information become available allowinga
data driven,hypothesis generating approach. Information on real-time dietary and
medical practices, lifestyle,social contacts,and omicsoften collected by individuals
themselves opens up new possibilities. BigData, however, also means BigError,
both random and systematic. Itenables usto identify awealth of signals, which
should beconfirmed inepidemiologically well-characterized populations and finally
tested in intervention studies [Figurei3]-_
Aswe heard from professor Norbert Stefantoday,obesity may not be unhealthy for
everyone andfuture research,including BigData may identify who isat risk and
under what conditions. More complete understanding,will make nutrition research
movefrom a'one-size-fits all'group levelto specific subgroups and ultimately toa
'what's in it for me' personal level.
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Many overweight people want to loseweight and are browsingthe Internet for the
latest hypes.Asan intermezzo, Iwill now show you myview on Nutrition and the
Media (seeText Box2).

Text Box2 Nutrition andthe Media.
TV,newspapers,books,internet and social media. Nutrition iseverywhere. Diet
gurus promise weight lossesof 1-2 kgper week, making big money by clever
marketing but misleadingthe public. Other so-called experts glamourize exotic
superfoods, bashing basic products such asbread and dairy. Nutrition is
entertainment for talk shows.Editors are not interested inthe facts.Science
journalists are more responsible, providing context intheir articles. Goodto see
that nutrition ishot, but beaware of media seekingfor sensation.Andfor the
consumer: rely on authorities andforget about the hypes,that come andgo and
only cost you money.

Late Life Nutrition
And now for the dessert, late life nutrition
This isSusannahJones,the oldest verified person inthe world.Shelives intheUS
and is116years old. Her keyto long life:surround yourself with love and positive
energy.And on her menu: bacon and eggsevery morning for over acentury. Not
very healthy, but Ms.Jones most probably hasstronggenes.
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Genes account for about one-third of the variation in life expectancy.This isthe
programmed part of aging. Infact, our DNA is programmed sothat we slowly
degenerate. Most ofthe agingprocess isdriven by random damage dueto chronic
stresses suchasinflammation, oxidative and metabolic stress. Many factors,
including diet contribute to this damage which may occur in all body cells.Aswe
age,our body's repair machinery can't keep up,andthe damage accumulates,
resulting in age-related disorders (33,34).
Soaswe get older,we gradually loseour physiological integrity, leadingto lossof
organfunction,decreased quality of life and higher risk of disease (34) [Figure14].
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InWageningen,we havearich history in research on diet andthe prevention of
cardiovascular disease,cancer and osteoporotic fractures.All manifestations of the
aging process. Iwill now gointo cognitive decline and sarcopenia,topics taken up
more recently by our group on nutrition inthe elderly.
Anaging brain isvulnerable to cognitive decline. Mental processes including
memory, information processing speed,and decision making may decrease with
age.This process mayfinally leadto Alzheimer's disease,with 80%of cases,the
most common form of dementia. With the aging population,dementia will increase
inthe comingyears,soeffective prevention strategies are important.
Using results of meta-analyses it has been estimated that about athird of
Alzheimer's disease cases could beattributable to low education and modifiable
lifestyle riskfactors suchassmoking, physical inactivity, hypertension and
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depression.This provides opportunities for prevention (35).
Intervention studies on cognitive decline targeting several lifestyle factors were for
alongtime lacking. Recently alarge-scale 2-years randomised trial in Finland,
showed that acombined program on healthy eating,exercise training, brain training
andvascular risk monitoring was beneficial for cognitive function and dementia risk
(36).
Cognition hasalso been an area of interest at our Division. Inanumber of trials,we
have looked into the effect of individual dietary components on cognition (37-39).
Promising candidates suchasB-vitamins and omega-3 fatty acidsshowed mixed
results.This may berelated to the timing and duration of the intervention or the
ability of cognitive teststo pick upsubtle differences. Orsimply that these nutrients
don't have biological relevance.
Scanningof specific brain regions may increase accuracy to spot changes in
cognitive function.At the University of Oxford,a2-year trial with ahigh dose of
B-vitamins inelderly with memory complaints showed asignificant reduction of the
lossof gray matter (40). Gray matter volume isspecifically affected in Alzheimer's
disease [Figure15]. However, we could not confirm thesefindings in asimilar study
among 218elderly subjects (41).

Figure 15

Tounderstand to what extent individual nutrients matter incognitive performance,
functional MRI may be helpful infuture studies.Aperformance task inthe scanner
before and after along-term nutrition intervention may better show changes in
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neuronal activation in relevant brain regions. Forexample,with a before/after
Stroop test, we could study the effect on brain connectivity of long-term omega-3
fatty acidssupplementation. Brain connectivity clarifies how neurons and neural
networks process information.
"Use it or lose it" not only holdsfor the brain,but alsofor other organs,like your
muscles.This brings meto sarcopenia,which isthe aging lossof muscle mass and
strength.Thisslide shows acrosssection of the upper legof a25year old man and
an untrained 63year old male.Thegray area ismuscle protein,the white area isfat.
With aging,muscle protein turnover decreases. Physical activity stimulates muscle
protein synthesis, but dietary proteins are necessary for apositive balance. Elderly
people, however, haveadiminished response to dietary protein intake.Thisis
called anabolic resistance.An inactive lifestyle combined with anabolic resistance,
may leadto substantial lossof muscle mass upto 50%over the years.Sarcopenia is
associated with negative outcomes suchasfalls,immobility, disability, and
premature death.
Toprevent or counteract loss of muscle mass,resistance exercise training is
particularly important, since it stimulates the synthesis oftype IImuscle fibers,
which are most relevant for muscle strength. Besides proteins,vitamin Dand
omega-3 fatty acids areother promising dietary factors to prevent sarcopenia.
Astudy at our Division among 62frail elderly people showed that resistance-type
exercisetraining isaneffective strategy to improve strength and physical
performance (42) [Figure16].And indeed,additional protein was needed at
breakfast and lunchto overcome the anabolic resistance to food intake resulting in
an increase in muscle mass inthe protein supplementation group only.
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An intriguing next step insarcopenia research ison musclefunctioning, which
depends on physiological characteristics aswell asneurological factors.The role of
nutrition on muscle functioning and the stimulation bythe brain is poorly
understood.Thiswill befurther explored usingelectromyographic analysis.
Inadisease state and after acute inactivity, lossof muscle massand performance is
much more rapid and severe.Ahospitalized patient for example, may lose1 kgof
muscle mass inonly 7days.In Dutch hospitals and care institutions,the prevalence
of undernutrition, due to protein and energy deficiency, ranges between 20 and
30%(43)-This is unacceptable, it raises health carecosts dueto clinical
complications and longer hospital stay.
Wecould show that undernourished patients receiving protein enriched foods
improved physical performance and strength. Bread,juices and desserts with extra
protein were provided inthe hospital and at home after discharge for aperiod of6
months. It resulted in 20to 30%higher daily protein intake.
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TheCater with Care project isone of several spin-offs ofthe Nutrition Alliance
Gelderse Vallei [Figure 17].Eight years ago,this unique collaboration between the
general hospital in Edeand our Division started.Ourjoint goal isto achieve health
benefits for patients byoptimizing diet and physical activity before, duringand after
medical treatment. The hospital developed into the first nutrition hospital inThe
Netherlands and Europe with anon-demand meal service "AtYour Request".
Through the Alliance, medical specialists,our academic staff, master and doctoral
students,arecollaborating in many projects.
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Toconclude,diet and physical activity arecrucial for healthy agingandyou're never
too old to change. Forexample, if you start at age60 you will gain anextra two
quality years ontop of your life expectancy (44)Now Ishow you the final video animation on Public-Private Partnership (seeText
Box 3).
Text Box3 Public-private partnerships
TheCater with Care project isanexample of public-private partnership, bringing
health benefits to undernourished patients and commercial benefits to food
companies.We definitely need research collaboration with the AgriFood
industry to solve major societal problems suchashunger and obesity. Current
science policy, however, isfocusingtoo much on matching public research funds
with industry money.Thisway,the industry increasingly determines the research
agenda with the risk of solely addressing short-term business-focused topics.A
better balance between curiosity-driven research and precompetitive research
with industry involvement isrequired.Inthe longrun,this will pay off in terms
of economy and public health.

Human Nutrition Training
I cometo the last part of my talk.
Afew remarks on Nutrition training should not be missingfrom this farewell
lecture. Our bachelor-master program isthe only full academic training in human
nutrition inthe Netherlands.Thecurriculum isquite flexible asstudents compile to
agreat extent their own study profile out of abroad range of courses and
practical's.
After the first graduates inthe early1970s,almost 3000 students received their
diploma.The last decade we haveseenasharp increase in student applications.To
keep upthe high standard of education,we hadto introduce anumerus fixus for
bachelors last year.
In1972,1started myWageningen nutrition training [Figure18].Wewere the
generation of "eternal students". Inthe education system nowadays, efficiency
thinking isthe norm. It's crucial however, that students havesufficient time for
personal development to be prepared for their societal role. Inthe 1970s,Iwas
active in political theatre.Wechallenged food multinationals inaplay entitled The
Dessert with the BadAftertaste and had heated discussions with the audience. But
appropriate inthe seventies,we also experienced self-made spacecake in the
Wageningen Arboretum garden, listeningto Lou Reedandthe Velvet Underground.
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Figure 18

Inthose days,wewere trained asall-round nutritionists,with strong emphasis on
research methodology and an explicit connection to foods. Nowadays far-reaching
specialisation isinevitable, but research methodology and general knowledge of
nutrition andfood remains essential,makingthe curriculum unique andvery well
placed inWageningen.
Nutrition and health are now very much global themes and societal and scientific
developments continuously demand new and advanced education. Forthe future,I
seeepigenetics, bigdata andsustainability asessential topics for human nutrition
training.
Alsothe mode of delivering education israpidly changing,with E-learningand
flipped teaching,where the traditional lectures are delivered online and reflection
and discussion with students takes place face-to-face inclass.Andthe current
information revolution requires training inso-called information literacy skills.
Students needto recognize when information isneeded,and how to find, evaluate,
and use it effectively.
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Iwasvery privileged to have met somany interesting people in mycareer. And Iam
very pleasedto seesomany here today. Ilook backwith satisfaction and harbour
manygood memories.
Firstworking atthe Netherlands Heart Foundation, inthe dayswhen eggyolk was
seenaspoison and was bestgivento your dogor usedasshampoo. Butthe egg
made acomeback and accordingto the 2015 USDietary Guidelines, people don't
needto worry too much about cholesterol intheir diet (45).
Later, Imovedto the Erasmus University Medical Center andTNO.While the hot
topic atthe time was lipids, Ikept myself busywith antioxidants andfree radicals.
Thiswas avery newtopic in nutrition research,and Iwasseriously asked bysome
well-respected colleagues if I'dstarted anew political party.
There were also moments when Ivolunteered myself for research purposes.To
convince an EUcommittee that afat biopsyfrom the buttocks wasn't harmful,I
volunteered in an instruction video.Yearslater this video popped up inthe USand
our students on excursion to the USembarrassed me byaskingwhether Ihad
become anadult movie star.
Iwill remember the students andfaculty inthe manyteaching courses here and
abroad. It's extremely rewarding to work with young people and Iloved the
intriguing cultures and amazing landscapes of Africa,Asia andChina.
Iamverygratefulto allmyWageningen Human Nutrition colleagues [Figure19].
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I havevery much appreciated the spirit, collaboration andgood humour, which has
resulted inexcellent research and inspired teaching over the years.The moveto the
beautiful new Helix building will further stimulate creativity and productivity. Iwish
the entire team allthe best,especially the two new chairholders professors Ellen
Kampman and Edith Feskensandthe new chair of Division professor Keesde Graaf.
Sincerethanks isexpressedto the Executive Board of Wageningen University for the
trust in meover the near 25years of my professorship. Iam proud of this university,
addressingvery relevant societal topics. Iwitnessed and wasactive inthe strategic
transformation from agriculture to life sciences,with emphasis now on healthy and
safefoods,natural resourcesandthe livingenvironment. Ihavelovedworkinginscience
but alsoinadministrative positions asDeanof Science and Member of the Academic
Board.Andyes,managers could drive mecrazyevery now andthen, Iam pretty sure
that this wasviceversa. But constructive criticism was always my main intention.
Forthe guidance in my scientific career, Iowethanks to many, but two people
deserve special consideration, ProfessorJoHautvast and Professor Walter Willett
[Figure20].
During my one-year master training inepidemiology at Harvard University in1983,
Walter Willett was mytutor. We kept incontact over the years,several of our PhD
students went to Bostonfor data-analysis,and Iwasvery proud to act as honorary
promotor, when you Walter were awarded an honorary doctorate byour university
in2003.Walter, you are anexceptional scientist and Iadmire your integrity,
modesty and friendly character. Thank youvery much for your support.
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Professor Hautvast, dearJo,you areaclose friend and like asecond father to me.
Over 40 years,you have been myteacher, supervisor, and mentor, asking me to
become your successor 18years ago.Your wisdom, inspiration, andsocial abilities
areoutstanding and servedfor me asarole model. Iam privileged to have met you
andthank youfor your confidence and belief in me.We are both delighted to see
that Human Nutrition inWageningen is'alive and kicking'.
Thefinal words arefor Anneroos and our two children Fransien and Chris.Thank
you for always supporting meto spread my wings.We have agreat family, and Iam
eager to goon anextjourney in my life,especially asavery fresh grandfather.
Ladies andgentlemen,thank youfor your attention.
Ikheb gezegd.
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'Nutritional sciencesare moving into an era, where advanced
technologies allow to comprehensively study the health effects
of nutrients, foods and dietary patterns. This will help to solve
major societal challenges, such as the double burden of
malnutrition and the obesity epidemic. Moreover, better insight
into underlying mechanisms, will make nutrition research move
from a 'one-size-fits all' group level to specific subgroups and
ultimately to a 'what's in it for me'personal level.'
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